
 
THE BASICS FOR SOCIAL ENTERPRENEURSHIP 

Erasmus+ project training course 

 

PLACE AND DATE: Gradiška, Bosnia and Herzegovina, 14th-22nd april 2016 

PARTICIPANTS: 27 participants, youth workers, representatives of youth organizations, 
project managers, coordinators of programs for young people, educators. 
 
COUNTRIES: Bosnia and Herzegovina, Italy, Slovenia, Serbia, Montenegro, Norway, 

Estonia, Czech Republic, Portugal, Croatia, Cyprus, Spain 

LANGUAGE: The working language will be English. 

PROJECT AIMS: To raise experienced youth leaders and their organization skills in 

order to actively engage youth to take a proactive stand and dive in social 

entrepreneurship initiatives. 

RESULTS: 

 - Help youth to develop a more entrepreneurial mind set. 

- Explore social media to leverage projects and initiatives. 

- Empower social entrepreneurs and youth leaders. 

- Promote civic answers that answer local societal challenges. 

METHODOLOGIES: Ice-breaking and team building activities, workshops; focus groups; 
world café; team work; pitch; case study; brainstorming; open space technology. 
 

TRAVEL COSTS:  Following the guide lines of the Erasmus+ the travel back must be 

realized by the participants on direct way within maximum 2 days. In case of longer 

stays or indirect travelling (holiday travel etc.) the project will not cover the extra days. 

Missing tickets will not be reimbursed. 

Reimbursement will be done in EUR by bank transfer - regardless of the currency 

indicated on your ticket and receipt/invoice – after the seminar, once we receive the 

boarding passes (round trip) and all the tickets and receipt/invoices by post from your 

side. 

Moreover, during the seminar it will be possible the reimbursement in cash money only 

for those that are able to: 



 
- Attach all the documents , included return boarding passes and train, metro, ect. 

Please note, if you bought your ticket in your local currency which might be different 

than EUR, we will calculate your travel costs according to the exchange rates from 

official European Commission web-site for the month of ticket purchase: 

http://ec.europa.eu/budget/inforeuro/index.cfm?Language=en 

ARRIVALS:  The meeting venue will be at the bus station in Gradiška, Bosnia and 

Herzegovina (it may be addressed as Bosanska Gradiška while buying the ticket on the 

bus station). We will have a team ready there at all times, but please duly inform us 

about the time of your arrival. 

How to get to Gradiška: 

There is no train line in Gradiška, and the closest train stations in Croatia are very slow. 

We recommend you take buses and flights. 

The closest airports that have good bus connection to Gradiška are the ones in: 
-Belgrade (Serbia)     http://www.beg.aero/en/home                              and  
-Zagreb (Croatia)      http://www.zagreb-airport.hr/  
 
From both airports you can take the shuttle bus to the main Bus station and from there 
get a bus to Gradiška. The line that connects Belgrade airport to the main Bus station is 
line 1A (the bus ticket is 300RSD - around 2,5EUR). The connection from Zagreb airport 
to Zagreb Bus station is Pleso prijevoz and the bus ticket is around 5 euros.  
 
From both cities you can easily come to Gradiška by bus. Here are web pages of both bus 
stations where you can find the scheduale:  
-Zagreb bus station        http://www.akz.hr/default.aspx?id=260 
-Belgrade bus station     http://www.bas.rs/default.htm 
 
You can also fly to Sarajevo, but the trip will take you much longer to get to Gradiška. 
The closest frequent airport iz Zagreb (around 150km away). 
 
We kindly ask you to plan your travel in order to be on Thursday 14/04, in Gradiška, 
before 20:00h.  
 
In case of any problem of delay or on arrival, you can contact the following mobile 
phones:  
Predrag +38765985891 
Michele +387644466809 
Dajana +38765848448 
 
Bare in mind that Bosnia is not an EU country and it is obligatory to take your 

passports with you. 

http://www.akz.hr/default.aspx?id=260
http://www.bas.rs/default.htm


 
ACCOMMODATION: We will be accommodated in the motel Eureka 

(http://www.motel-eureka.com/index.html ) which is 4,7 km away from the city centre. 

We will have organized travel  from the city to the motel. Also, one visit to Banja Luka is 

planned. In Eureka hotel, you will be accommodated in rooms for 2 or 3 people. Every 

room has a bathroom. Internet is free in the building. We will have meals, 

accommodation and  workshops in the same building. The advantage is that we will 

have the whole place with a nice terrace and a yard just for us.  

MEALS: We will have all meals in the motel, except for one dinner in Gradiška. Please tell 

us in advance about special needs concerning food (vegetarian, vegan, allergies, etc.).  

TRAVEL COSTS:  

Number of 
participants per 

organization 

Name of the 
organization 

Location of the 
partner 

organization 

Budget per pax 
in EURO 

3 
Udruzenje Most, 

Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 

Gradiska, Bosnia 
and Herzegovina 

0 

3 Amesci, Italy Napoli, Italy 275 

2 
CET Platform 
Slovenia 

Ptuj, Slovenia 180 

2 
CET PLATFORMA, 
Serbia 

Belgrade Serbia 180 

2 
CET PLATFORMA, 
Montenegro 

Andrijevica, 
Montenegro 

180 

2 NITIN 
Stavanger 
(Hundvag), 

Norway 
275 

2 LIFE ZONE Parnu, Estonia 275 

2 Tmelnik o.s. 
Melnik, Czech 

Republic 
275 

3 
Associacao 

Backup 
Vila Real de Santo 
Antonio, Portugal 

275 

2 
LAG VALLIS 

COLAPIS 
Ozalj, Croatia 180 

2 
PlanBe, Plan it Be 

it 
Nicozia, Cyprus 275 

2 AMYCOS Burgos, Spain 275 

http://www.motel-eureka.com/index.html


 
HOW TO APPLY: 

By sending the application form attached to e-mail office@nvomost.org by March 15th. 

WHAT TO BRING: 

There are a number of things we would like you to bring along for the seminar 

programme as well as the informal moments. They are equally important and we would 

like to ask you to not only read through the list, but also bring the stuff along: 

- Materials about your organization for the organisational fair that will be open to other 

local organizations. 

- Materials for Intercultural night (food, drinks, promotional materials and whatever 

else you want 

to present). Mind that there are no facilities for cooking; 

- Endless amounts of good mood and motivation for work and leisure! 

- Any dictionaries you might require. 

INSURANCE: 

Health insurance is not provided by the organizers. All participants are required to 

purchase health insurance individually. 

USEFUL INFORMATION: 

Gradiška is a town and municipality in northwestern Bosnia and Herzegovina, part of 

theRepublika Srpska entity. The town is situated on the Lijevče plain, on the right bank 

of the Sava river across from Stara Gradiška, Croatia, and about 40 km (25 mi) north 

of Banja Luka. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bosnia_and_Herzegovina
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Republika_Srpska
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lijev%C4%8De
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sava
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stara_Gradi%C5%A1ka
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Croatia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Banja_Luka


 
We are really looking forward to meeting you all here and to have our first international 
training happening. 
 

Udruženje Most 

Spomen park slobode, Sokolski dom 

78 400 Gradiška 

Office: 00387 51 816 401 

Email: office@nvomost.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


